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A journal for girls, with inspiring little questions, fun quizzes, drawing and writing ideas and
plenty of blank space, all on jet-black paper. Comes with a silver pen, a bound-in page of photo
sleeves and a zippered vinyl mementos pouch. Book cover designs may vary.Comes With: silver
metallic pen, page of photo sleeves, a zippered pouch• Create wonderful things • Be good •
Have fun

From the PublisherWinner of Parents' Guide Media Award
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KatMo, “Great Gift Idea for Preteens or Young Teens. I've just purchased my third copy of this
journal to give as gifts. It was a big hit with my 11-year-old daughter and her 13-year-old cousin.
I've most recently ordered one to help entertain a young friend recovering from surgery. It comes
with a silver gel pen (very popular), but I've included a whole set of gel pens with my gifts.
There are some neat books out there by Design Originals that give creative ideas for borders
and other doodles to use on the blank pages which also make a great accompaniment. If you
are looking for a fun gift for a preteen or young  teen, this is it.”

VICKI LYNN, “Ashly's favorite gift!. My 9 year old niece has found an interest in journaling. I
bought this for her for Christmas and after all the gifts were exchanged and opened, and all the
kids played with their favorite toys - Ashly sat in her big fluffy chair and practically filled up all the
pages. It was her favorite gift.”

Rebec, “Super cute!. I gave this to my younger sister and told her that when she was done filling
it out I would keep it for her and give it to her in 6 years when I open my own time capsule. It will
be priceless.”

J. Pischke, “Word Book. I had one of these when I was younger and bought one when I turned
20 for my best friend and I. Many hours of entertainment and laughs can be had looking back at
this and filling in even more”

amykate82, “Journal for my daughter. My ten yr old daughter loved this as a Easter gift...It has
spots for pics and asked the little ladies interesting questions to help them learn more about
themselves...Very neat idea..”

firefly, “Great gift for pre-teen. Bought this for my very difficult to please 12 year old niece for
Christmas.  She dropped her other gifts and began writing in this immediately.”

Leanbean, “Fun Book. It was great that it helps with starting ideas to get your thoughts going.
The pen being in silver was great on black paper.”

V. Herbert-smith, “Lovely little gift. This is a lovely little book with black pages and a silver pen.
Some pages have specific questions that you can complete and diagrams that you can add to. It
is a lovely little book for a little pre teen girl to write down her thoughts, dreams and other tit bits
in and the silver pen makes it very special. I have marked it down only because it is smaller than
I thought and you get different designs on the front (I know this as I have ordered several for
birthday presents for 8 year olds)which may cause rows if you're not prepared.”



Bishbosh, “Great journal but NOT for boys. This is a lovely little journal for a pre teen girl.
Unfortunately I hadn't read the reviews and was disappointed to discover that it was completely
unsuitable for the 8 year old boy I had bought it for. I don't think he has a dream boyfriend or
ideal prom dress, so I have given it to my God-daughter instead. Amazon could make the target
market clearer on the description.”

jungle, “Great gift for girls. What a great book. bought this as a gift for a seven year old girl. It is
a unique book as the pages are black and you can write in the silver pen provided. lost of pages
to add pictures, information about friends/family. my daughter wants one and have bought some
more for birthday gifts.  well worth the money and arrived really quickly”

Ruby Dooby, “Multiple order. Having read the previous reviews, decided to purchase a copy for
daughters friends 10th birthday, did,nt get chance to see it on arrival, had to leave hubby to wrap
present. This book was a hit with the birthday girl and other guests, so much so I have had to
order three more for Christmas gifts. Well worth the money.”

The book by Ruth Esrig Brinn has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 27 people have provided feedback.
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